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Welcome to the final edition of UKPN News for 2010. In this edition you can find
information about the continuing workshop series, a report on the UKPN session at
this years science fair in Birmingham and much much more, including opportunities
to get involved in planning next years events…
Its been a season of change for the UKPN committee as we bid a fond farewell to
Nanna Karlsson, Angelika Renner, Katie Atkinson, Sinhue Torres, Tamsin Gray,
Helen Atkinson, & Libby Jones and wish them all well in their future endeavors. We
are pleased to welcome Jenny Gales as our new Treasurer, Ella Darlington to the
Web/E&O team & Laura Hobbs and Anne Jungblut to E&O/ event planning. Please
see the committee page on the UKPN website for profiles of our new committee
members.
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APECS News :- All change in APECS too, here is a word from the new APECs
President, Allen Pope:
“Although the current ExCom and Council have only been in our roles for a month, time
seems to be flying past! New content is continuously being added to our website, the
Research Activities Committee held a poster session highlighting polar research in India,
the IPY Education & Outreach assessment project is progressing nicely, and the Council
just had its first full online meeting. One particularly exciting APECS initiative I'd like to
highlight is the career development webinar series. With packed virtual meeting rooms
every time and topics ranging from polar acronyms to field work to scientific writing, these
seminars have been very successful in teaching skills and raising discussions! And, if you
missed one that sounded particularly interesting, recordings of the webinars will all be made
available for later viewing on the APECS website.”
To view and download the latest APECS newsletter,
please visit: http://apecs.is/newsletter-archive/2269november-2010-newsletter
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UKPN Member Featured on Science Careers Website
Tamsin Gray, an Antarctic meteorologist and former
member of the UK Polar Network committee, has recently
been featured on the UK science careers website
FutureMorph. This site is a great resource for people looking
to see exactly what careers in the sciences can be - they
might be research, but they might be a lot more!.
http://www.futuremorph.org/
Circumpolar Remote Sensing workshop
On Sept 20, over 30 students and researchers came together
for a one day circumpolar remote sensing workshop that
included sessions on open access GIS & Remote sensing
software, real time data analysis, imaging Antarctica, and
mapping for environmental management. If this sounds like
your cup of tea and you are sorry you missed it, fear not all the
presentations are available on our website (find the news item
and click on ‘read more’… with thanks to our supporters the
Earth Observation Tech Cluster (www.eotechcluster.org),
Environmental Research & Assessment, and the 11th
International Circumpolar Remote Sensing Symposium.
UKPN at the IGS British Branch 2010
During the annual IGS British Branch meeting, held at Aberystwyth University by the
Institute of Geography and Earth Science, the UKPN held a mentoring session for
early career scientists concerning career paths and future employment. The session
was held at the end of the first full day of the conference and was attended by over
45 delegates including Masters students, PhD candidates, post-doctoral
researchers and others in full-time employment. The panel consisted of four leading
scientists in cryospheric research; Dr Robert Bingham (University of Aberdeen), Dr
Neil Ross (University of Edinburgh), Dr Nick Rutter (Northumbria University) and
Maarten Krabbendam (British Geological Survey), all with various backgrounds and
career paths.
Feedback from the session was extremely positive, from both the delegates and the
panel. We wish to thank all of those who attended, those who posed questions and
to Robert, Neil, Nick and Maarten for proving a wealth of information to budding
cryospheric scientists.
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UKPN at the British Science Festival 2010
Members of the UKPN spent last week at the British Science Festival teaching 8-10
year olds about glaciers, from how they form to their impact on the world and us.
We had a great team, with Antarctic scientists, postgraduate students, lecturers and
recent graduates taking on the role of education. We all managed to bring something
different to the classroom and our wide range of backgrounds gave the students a
variation of knowledge from the fields of glaciology, biology, meteorology and
paleoclimatology!
Held in Birmingham at Aston University, the festival was a chance to teach potential
future scientists about the research that is being undertaken in the Polar Regions,
excite them, and inspire them to choose a future in science.
During the week our workshop “The Polar Meltdown” was visited by over 350 pupils,
many of whom had never heard of a glacier before but we hope they left informed and
inspired about the Polar Regions!
We also managed to speak to many people involved in education, and get the UKPN
better known in these fields. It was great to see not only children, but also adults
interested in current Polar research.
A big thanks to all the team; Allen, Martin, Tamsin, Nicola and Iestyn, and also the
event organizers. And a massive thanks to all the schools that attended and made our
week so enjoyable!

Get involved with next years Science Festival:- Laura Hobbs is
spearheading our application to present again at next years Science
festival, please contact her if you would like to be involved:
laura.hobbs@polarnetwork.org
UKPN Members in the field:
Ella Darlington is blogging her way across the equator on the AMT cruise at
http://www.amtblog.org.uk/
Ella will be answering questions from schools and reporting back from this scientific Atlantic
cruise, as she sails down to Chile onboard the RRS James Cook.
And if you missed former committee member Angelika Renner’s adventures on the Ice Cruise
check them out on the Education through Expeditions website at:
http://www.etelive.org/content/contentete.numo?id=19
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UKPN Workshop Series
The UKPN workshop series continues apace… final touches are being made to the next
workshop in the series, on Polar Sedimentary Processes and Achieves, to be held at
Loughborough on November 18th - 19th, with 30 registered delegates.
Looking ahead to next year, online registration for the UKPN Science Communication
Workshop at Aberdeen in January has just closed. This workshop promises to be an
exciting event, featurning many different aspects of science communication and public
engagement. These will include the making of natural and scientific television programs; the
link between research establishments and the media and public; the role of government in
science communication; expeditions as a means of inspiring and educating young people,
and scientific and polar exhibitions and attractions.
Interaction and informal discussion will form a key part of all sessions. External speakers will
be present from the BBC, the Open University, the Scottish Government, the University of
Aberdeen, Education Through Expeditions, and the British Antarctic Survey, providing
invaluable expertise and experience from which participants can learn.
If you have any questions please email scicom_workshop@polarnetwork.org

And Finally… Can you help organize a practical school on ’Remote
Sensing for Polar Scientists' to be held in 2011?
UKPN is looking for volunteers to help organize a three day summer school on ‘Remote
Sensing for Polar Scientists. Supported by NCEO & the Earth Observation Technology
Cluster (http://www.eotechcluster.org.uk/) this evening will be held in Reading next July.
If you would like to help organise this event please get in touch either by e-mailing Jen
directly, arctic_jen@yahoo.co.uk, or use com@polarnetwork.org

As ever we are extremely grateful to our many supporters, including BAS, the IGS, SPRI,
NERC, the E O Technology Cluster, NCEO, RSPsoc & Leeds, Loughborough & Aberdeen
Universities…

